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Abstract

Surprising downshifts from more preferred (training incentive) to less preferred incentives (test
incentive) are usually accompanied by emotional activation and suppression of conditioned behavior
in rats. Two experiments were designed to determine whether consummatory behavior is similarly
aVected by downshifts of equal proportions. Within limits, the degree of consummatory responding
during incentive downshift was similar with equal ratios of test concentration to training concentra-
tion. Thus, 32–4% and 16–2% downshifts (1:8 test/training ratios) caused similar levels of consumma-
tory behavior, despite diVerences in the absolute concentrations of the solutions involved in the
downshift. An interpretation based on sensory contrast was discarded because of the long intervals
between training and test solutions (40 min and 24 h in Experiments 1 and 2, respectively). It is sug-
gested that Weber’s law regulates behavioral suppression after reward downshifts. A theoretical
framework for the interpretation of these data is presented.
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Introduction

“The evidence shows that reinforcing agents behave like psychophysical stimuli being
scalable on continua having neutral or indiVerent regions and in being subject to both
series and anchor eVects,” argued Helson (1964, pp. 448–449). If this is correct, psycho-
physical laws derived from the study of sensory processes should be applicable to incentive
learning phenomena, and vice versa. One such psychophysical law is the notion that judg-
ments of stimulus change are constant at a constant at proportion of the ratio of stimulus
change (�I) to stimulus intensity (I), known as Weber’s law (Fechner, 1965; Luce &
Krumhansl, 1988). Considering the potential relevance of this issue for an understanding
of incentive processes, it seems surprising that Helson’s suggestion had little impact in the
study of conditioning. More than four decades after, available evidence about the relation-
ship between Weber’s law and conditioning phenomena is scarce in the animal literature
(e.g., interval timing; Staddon & Cerutti, 2003), although less so in the human cognitive lit-
erature (Hubbard, 1994). The present studies focused on the applicability of Weber’s law to
situations involving surprising reward downshifts with relatively long time intervals
between the large-preshift and the small-postshift rewards. The central question was
whether responding after the downshift is determined by the ratio of the postshift incentive
magnitude (here called the test incentive, assumed to be equivalent to �I) to the preshift
incentive magnitude (the training incentive, assumed to be equivalent to I). Positive evi-
dence would indicate that relative incentive value obeys Weber’s law. The rest of this intro-
duction describes this rationale in detail.

Incentive relativity: A classiWcation

Although some reinforcers are more eVective than others in maintaining conditioned
responding, this does not imply that reinforcers have an absolute value determined by their
sensory and physiological properties. Rather, research involving incentive downshifts
shows that the capacity of a given reward to maintain conditioned responding is inversely
related to the magnitude of the reward experienced previously in the same situation
(Amsel, 1992; Flaherty, 1996). Therefore, incentive value is better conceptualized as a
property determined, at least in part, by an evaluative process in which memory and
expectation play a major role. Following Flaherty (1996), this will be referred to as
incentive relativity.

Incentive relativity eVects have been known since the late 1920s (Elliot, 1928; Tinklep-
augh, 1928) and have mostly been studied in the context of the successive negative contrast
(SNC) eVect. In the SNC situation, the consummatory or instrumental performance of an
experimental group exposed to a downshift from a large to a small reward is compared to
the performance of an unshifted control group always exposed to the small reward. In a
typical consummatory SNC situation (cSNC), rats given free access to a 32% sucrose solu-
tion (training incentive) during several trials exhibit greater consummatory suppression
when shifted to a 4% solution (test incentive) than animals given always the 4% solution
(Vogel, Mikulka, & Spear, 1968). Similarly, rats running in a runway for a large amount of
food (training incentive) later show suppression of running speed when shifted to a small
amount of food (test incentive), relative to unshifted controls (instrumental SNC or iSNC;
Crespi, 1942). In SNC, the degree of behavioral deterioration following incentive down-
shift is inversely related to the magnitude of the training incentive. For example, rats
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trained to run for either 1, 2, 4, 8, or 16 food pellets for 20 daily trials and subsequently
downshifted to 1 pellet for 14 additional trials, showed greater performance deterioration
as the magnitude of the training incentive increased from 2 to 16 pellets (DiLollo & Beez,
1966; see also Flaherty, Becker, & Osborne, 1983).

If the cSNC eVect is taken as a point of reference, incentive relativity eVects can be pro-
duced by at least three diVerent processes. One possibility, here called sensory relativity, is
that the test incentive is presented at a time when the sensory trace of the training incentive
is still active (Fig. 1A). This requires a short temporal interval between the two incentives.
For example, in the cSNC situation, sensory adaptation from exposure to the training

Fig. 1. A representation of the critical components of the comparison process assumed to operate in sensory (A),
recognition (B), and cued-recall relativity (C). ETrain, expectancy of the training incentive. MTrain, memory of the
training incentive. PTrain, the sensory-perceptual encoding of the training incentive. PTest, the sensory-perceptual
encoding of the test incentive. PX, the sensory-perceptual encoding of the eVective exteroceptive stimulus control-
ling behavior. R, response. S, eVective exteroceptive stimulus. TTrain, the decaying sensory trace left by exposure to
the training incentive. (It is assumed that all the rewards have a sensory trace, but only TTrain is represented
because it is the only one assumed to participate in the comparison process during sensory relativity.) Training
and Test Incentives denote contact and consumption of the large and small rewards, respectively. Arrows repre-
sent causal connections between psychological events. Dashed lines represent organism–environment interac-
tions. Diamond boxes represent the comparison process. The Output is not elaborated, but it refers to a series of
processes aVecting consummatory behavior. A parallel-process associative structure inspired in two-process
learning theory is assumed for the case of cued-recall relativity (Mowrer, 1947), with S–R and S–E–R links in
parallel.

A

B
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solution could cause the lower solution to be perceived as less sweet (Bitterman, 1976;
Flaherty & Sepanak, 1978).

A second possibility is that cSNC arises from a comparison between the value of the
test incentive and the remembered value of the training incentive experienced previ-
ously under similar conditions. This possibility, here called recognition relativity, is
based on a recognition memory mechanism with at least three diVerent components
(Fig. 1B): (1) perception of the test solution reactivates the memory of the training solu-
tion; (2) current (test) and remembered (training) solutions are compared with each
other; and (3) mismatch detection leads to consummatory suppression. The last two
components merit one further comment. Evidence from spaced-trial situations indi-
cates that when current and remembered values are compared, and a diVerence is
detected, an emotional reaction is engaged. For example, a downshift from 32 to 4%
sucrose is accompanied by pituitary–adrenal activation (Flaherty, Becker, & Poho-
recky, 1985), whereas corticosterone administration after the Wrst downshift experience
enhances the cSNC eVect (Bentosela, Ruetti, Muzio, Mustaca, & Papini, 2006). It is
conceivable that smaller downshifts are detected, but do not result in measurable emo-
tional reactions. Research concerned with the emotional response that follows incentive
downshift has produced results consistent with Amsel’s (1992) frustration theory
(Papini, 2003; Papini & Dudley, 1997; Papini, Wood, Daniel, & Norris, 2006), accord-
ing to which the behavioral suppression that follows incentive downshift is driven by
unconditioned and conditioned frustrative reactions. Thus, recognition relativity
involves an emotional component.

Incentive relativity may also arise from a comparison between an anticipatory reward
expectancy and current reward perception—cued-recall relativity (Fig. 1C). According to
this mechanism, stimuli preceding reward administration activate expectancies that orient
the animal to the goal. This reward expectancy is then compared to the current reinforcer
value. Cued-recall relativity is clearly implicated in iSNC because the critical behavioral
measure is taken before the animal contacts the reward (Crespi, 1942). However, its role in
cSNC is called into question by the apparent failure of contextual cues to control consum-
matory suppression (Flaherty, Hrabinski, & Grigson, 1990). The role of conditioned frus-
tration in iSNC is suggested by the eVects of anxiolytics, which reduce or eliminate the
eVect (Rosen & Tessel, 1970).

Implications of the proposed classiWcation

The distinction between these three forms of incentive relativity—sensory, recognition,
and cued recall—is based on the temporal properties of the training protocol, a fact sug-
gesting that these mechanisms diVer in their temporal resolution. Sensory relativity has a
temporal resolution in the order of seconds to minutes because stimulus traces are gener-
ally assumed to spontaneously decay in time at a relatively rapid rate (Atkinson & ShiVrin,
1968; Hull, 1943; Roberts & Grant, 1976). These eVects are particularly strong when stim-
uli are presented over short time intervals, so that the sensory-perceptual trace of one stim-
ulus is compared with the direct perception of the other (e.g., Lawless, Horne, & Spiers,
2000; Moskowitz, 1970; Stevens, 1969). Recognition and cued-recall relativity are less
restricted temporally, because they depend on a stable long-term memory of the training
incentive. Experiments introducing a retention interval between the last exposure to the
training incentive and the Wrst exposure to the test incentive show that both cSNC
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[see summary of several studies in (Flaherty, 1996, pp. 40–42)], and iSNC (Gleitman &
Steinman, 1964) survive for several days, but are eventually eliminated.

This analysis of incentive relativity in terms of three distinct processes provides insights
into two issues. First, the distinction between recognition and cued-recall relativity may
shed light on the heretofore unexplained dissociation between iSNC and cSNC when
sucrose solutions are delivered as rewards. No evidence of iSNC has been found when rats
are reinforced with sucrose solutions of diVerent concentrations for running in a runway
(e.g., Barnes & Tombaugh, 1973; Rosen, 1966; Rosen & Ison, 1965; Sastre, Lin, & Reilly,
2005; Shanab, France, & Young, 1976; Spear, 1965). Furthermore, whereas rats fail to
show iSNC in instrumental behavior, the same rats exhibit cSNC in the goal box (Flaherty
& Caprio, 1976). This dissociation suggests that cSNC provides a more sensitive measure
of incentive relativity than iSNC, implying that cSNC may be based on a more eYcient
memory-retrieval process than iSNC. The failure of contextual cues to inXuence cSNC
(Flaherty et al., 1990) further suggests that the triggering factor in the consummatory situ-
ation is the initial perception of the downshifted solution. These Wndings suggested the
conceptualization of cSNC as a recognition-memory task (see Fig. 1B). A comparison of
recognition and cued-recall memory in humans suggests that the underlying neural net-
works may be distinguishable (Cabeza et al., 1997; Hasselmo & Wyble, 1997; West &
Krompinger, 2005). Interestingly, systemic administration of scopolamine, a cholinergic
antagonist, aVects cued-recall but not recognition recall (Ghoneim & Mewaldt, 1977). This
is consistent with the lack of eVects of scopolamine on cSNC (Bentosela et al., 2005; Flah-
erty & Meinrath, 1979). Similarly, lesions of the hippocampus, an area rich in cholinergic
receptors, eliminate iSNC (Franchina & Brown, 1971), but do not aVect cSNC (Flaherty,
Rowan, Emerich, & Walsh, 1989).

The second insight derived from the distinction between diVerent types of incentive rela-
tivity suggests the question explored in these experiments: Is Weber’s law applicable to
incentive relativity? If judgments about a change in the sweetness of a sucrose solution are
a function of the �I/I ratio, at least within limits (Lawless et al., 2000), then would a similar
invariance apply when one of the terms, I, is a reactivated memory, rather than a sensory
trace?

Rationale of the present studies

The present studies ask whether the level of consummatory responding following incen-
tive downshift is a function of a test/training ratio, rather than of the absolute intensity of
the postshift solution, or of the diVerence between the postshift and preshift solutions. It is
proposed here that the test/training ratio is equivalent to Weber’s law (Fechner, 1965; Luce
& Krumhansl, 1988). Weber’s law is a well-documented regularity for sensory relativity
eVects that also applies to the detection of diVerences in sucrose solutions of various con-
centrations (Lawless et al., 2000; Moskowitz, 1970; Stevens, 1969), but it has not been
explored in the conventional SNC situation in which incentive downshift occurs after con-
siderably longer time intervals. To test this hypothesis in a cSNC procedure, the consum-
matory behavior induced by diVerent test incentives must be assessed as a function of
various training incentives, but under conditions that make it implausible that sensory
traces of the training solution are still active when the test solution is presented. This can be
achieved by lengthening the interval between the training and test solutions. If it can be
assumed that sensory traces of the training solution were minimized or eliminated,
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relativity eVects can be attributed to a comparison between the current test solution and
the reactivated memory of the training solution. In Experiment 1, the training incentive
was treated as a between-subject factor whereas the test incentive was treated as a within-
subject factor. In Experiment 2, both test and training incentives were treated as between-
subject factors. The training-test interval was 40 min in Experiment 1 and about 24 h in
Experiment 2, both suYciently long to assume the complete decay of sensory traces of the
training solution.

cSNC was not assessed in relation to unshifted control groups, but consumption of the
same test incentive in animals that experienced diVerent training incentives was compared.
In addition to minimizing the number of animals, this procedure was adopted for the fol-
lowing reasons. First, the hypothesis tested in this experiment does not require the occur-
rence of cSNC as deWned in terms of a diVerence between downshifted and unshifted
controls. Rather, it requires a comparison of the eVects of diVerent magnitudes of incentive
downshift on consummatory behavior. Second, the extensive literature on downshifts of
sucrose concentrations (Flaherty, 1996) suggests that the conventional cSNC eVect would
occur under the present training parameters. Furthermore, cSNC has been observed in pre-
vious experiments from the authors’ laboratories in which animals received training under
the same conditions employed in Experiment 2 (e.g., Pellegrini & Mustaca, 2000, Experi-
ment 1; Wood, Daniel, & Papini, 2005). Third, and most importantly, whereas an assess-
ment of SNC in terms of a comparison between downshifted and unshifted controls may
be seen as the paradigmatic case, the essential comparison requires diVerent training condi-
tions but the same testing conditions. The paradigmatic comparison between 32! 4 and
4! 4 meets this requirement, but so do other special cases in which both training solutions
are diVerent from the test solutions, such as, for example, a comparison between 32! 4
and 8! 4. Greater behavioral suppression in the former than in the latter provides prima
facie evidence for incentive relativity because the design meets the conditions of the essen-
tial comparison criterion outlined above (for evidence, see Crespi, 1942; DiLollo & Beez,
1966; Flaherty et al., 1983). Finally, experiments employing the autoshaping procedure in
rats, with sucrose solutions as rewards, showed that incentive relativity eVects arise even in
the absence of SNC, as assessed in the paradigmatic comparison between downshifted and
unshifted groups (Pellegrini & Papini, in press).

Two experiments are reported in this paper, both providing evidence that the degree of
consummatory suppression after incentive downshift is a constant function of the propor-
tion between the incentive magnitudes of the preshift and postshift sucrose solutions. In
both experiments, the downshift operation was administered after time intervals long
enough to minimize or eliminate traces of the training solution: 40 min in Experiment 1
and 24 h in Experiment 2. All together these data show that SNC obeys Weber’s law, at
least within limits.

Experiment 1

Experiment 1 was designed to collect data on the eVects of incentive downshifts of vari-
ous magnitudes on consummatory performance. Three groups of rats received access to 16,
24, or 32% sucrose solutions in four daily trials (training solutions). After consummatory
performance was established, the solution was shifted to one of a variety of values ranging
between 1 and 32% (test solutions), chosen to represent six diVerent test/training ratios,
from 0.0625 to 1.00. Because the goal of this experiment was to assess recognition relativity,
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rather than sensory relativity, a major concern was to drastically reduce the possibility for
sensory interactions. As previously mentioned, sensory relativity may explain the consum-
matory behavior of rats when the sucrose solutions of diVerent magnitudes are adminis-
tered suYciently close in time for the sensory eVects of the Wrst solution to aVect the
processing of the second (e.g., Flaherty & Sepanak, 1978). Thus, the interval between suc-
cessive trials, each of which involved access to a single magnitude, was lengthened to
40 min. Available evidence indicates that preference for a sucrose solution over water
decreases as the time between tests is lengthened. For example, rats exposed to a 6%
sucrose solution and water decreased preference for the solution as the time between tests
was lengthened from 15 to 60-s, with no detectable preference for the 6% solution at 60-s
intervals (Beck, Nash, Viernstein, & Gordon, 1972). It was expected that the 40-min long
intertrial interval used in the present experiment, substantially longer than the 60-s used in
the Beck et al. study, would minimize sensory relativity. Additionally, extensive exposure
to the training concentration (16, 24, or 32% in independent groups) was expected to facili-
tate the establishment of a memory of the training solution against which the test solution
could be compared in occasional downshift trials. The parameters used in Experiment 1
were, therefore, assumed to promote recognition relativity, rather than sensory relativity.

Method

Subjects
The subjects were 24 adult, male, experimentally naïve, 110-day old Wistar rats. The

average free-food weight was 380.6 g (range: 357–419 g). Rats were kept at an 80–85% of
their ad libitum weight by posttrial feeding, about 20 min after the last trial of the day. The
colony was under a 12:12 h light:dark cycle (light on at 07:00 h). Temperature was main-
tained at 22 °C and humidity between 40 and 45%. Trials were administered between 12:30
and 18:30 h.

Apparatus
Rats received training in 4 conditioning chambers, each enclosed in a sound-attenuating

cubicle. Each chamber was 40£59£38 cm (W£L£H), with a Xoor made of stainless steel
bars, 0.5 cm in diameter and spaced 1.7 cm apart, center to center. Located in the center of
the front wall was a hole, 1 cm in diameter and 4 cm above the Xoor. A stainless steel drink-
ing spout (0.6 cm in diameter) was inserted through this hole automatically and protruded
1.5 cm into the chamber. A speaker and fan provided background noise and ventilation,
respectively (80 dB, scale C). The chambers remained dark during trials. The sucrose solu-
tions were prepared by mixing commercial grade cane sugar with distilled water, w/w (e.g.,
the 32% solution was prepared by mixing 32 g of sugar for every 68 g of distilled water).
Solutions were prepared the day before and presented at room temperature. A computer
located in an adjacent room controlled the presentation of the solutions and recorded goal
tracking time (0.05-ms units).

Procedure
Triplets of rats matched by weight were randomly assigned to Groups 16, 24, or 32

(these numbers refer to the concentrations administered on training trials). The following
procedural description uses the word “session” in reference to the total practice adminis-
tered in a given day and the word “trial” in reference to a single placement in the
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conditioning chamber. Thus, “session” is used whenever more than one trial per day was
administered to the rats. Rats were familiarized with the chambers in two initial daily trials
(5 min each) without the sucrose solution. One session per day was administered thereafter.
Sessions 1–3 involved 5 trials each; starting on session 4 and for the rest of the experiment,
there were 4 trials per session. Each trial started and ended with a 30-s interval (range: 15-
45 s). The drinking tube was automatically presented and remained available during
2.5 min from the time the rat met a starting criterion of making contact with the tube for a
cumulative total of 5 s within an interval of 30 s. At the end of the 2.5-min, the drinking
tube was automatically withdrawn. During the intertrial interval (about 40 min), each rat
was returned to its cage located outside the conditioning room. The training phase lasted a
total of 27 trials.

The test phase followed. Rats continued to receive 4 trials/session of access to their
respective training solution (16, 24, and 32%), except that every other day a test solution
was presented on the second or third trial (counterbalanced across subjects), instead of the
usual training solution (all else remained constant). The 6 test solutions (%) were the fol-
lowing: For Group 32: 2, 4, 8, 16, 24, and 32%; for Group 24: 1.5, 3, 6, 12, 18, and 24%; for
Group 16: 1, 2, 4, 8, 12, and 16%. These solutions were chosen to generate 6 test/training
ratios common to all groups: 0.0625, 0.125, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, and 1. The order of test solution
presentations across days was counterbalanced for each group. The running order of each
4-rat squad was randomized across groups and days. Chambers were swept with a damp
paper towel after each trial.

The dependent variable was the cumulative time in contact with the sipper tube,
recorded in 0.05-s units. Under the conditions of training described here, this measure
yields more orderly results than the more typical lick rate measure. As a consequence, it
has been employed in previous research from this lab (Pellegrini, Muzio, Mustaca, &
Papini, 2004; Wood et al., 2005). In addition, Mustaca, Freidin and Papini (2002) found
signiWcant positive correlations between goal tracking time and sucrose solution intake
under conditions similar to those used in the present experiment. Scores were subject to
conventional analysis of variance (ANOVA). The alpha value was set to 0.05 in all the sta-
tistical tests reported in this paper.

Results and discussion

The procedure used in Experiment 1 yielded somewhat higher goal tracking times for
Group 16 during training trials, than for Groups 24 and 32. Nevertheless, scores were very
close to the maximum possible of 2.5 min. The mean goal tracking times during the train-
ing phase were 140.6 s for Group 16, 136.9 s for Group 24, and 127.1 s for Group 32. A
Group£Trial analysis of variance computed on goal tracking times over the 27 daily trials
of the training phase yielded signiWcant eVects of group, F(2, 21)D 3.64, and trials, F(26,
546)D 6.23, but not of their interaction, F(52, 546)D1.17. Pairwise ScheVé comparisons
using the mean goal tracking time of each subject during the training phase yielded no sig-
niWcant diVerences between groups, ps > 0.05. A Group£Trial analysis computed on the
data from the last training day (involving 4 trials) yielded nonsigniWcant eVects of groups,
trials, and their interaction, Fs < 1.70.

Fig. 2 (top) shows goal tracking times as a function of the concentration of the test solu-
tion. These average scores tend to be similar at both ends of the scale, but divergent in the
middle section of the scale. Groups diVered in their consumption of a test solution
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depending on the training value. For example, consumption of the 4, 8, and 16% test solu-
tions was signiWcantly higher after training with 16 than 32% solutions, Fs(1, 14) 7 4.91.
These results provide evidence of incentive relativity. Goal tracking time for the 2% test
solution was not statistically diVerent between the groups, F(1, 14)D1.46.

When plotted as a function of the diVerence between the training and testing concentra-
tions (i.e., training minus testing concentration; Fig. 2, middle), the degree of consumma-
tory suppression increases as the diVerence between the solutions increases in all the
groups. However, although the groups overlapped on the lower end of the scale, they
diverged markedly on the higher end of the scale. Consistent with this, independent

Fig. 2. Results of Experiment 1 presented as a function of the absolute magnitude of the test solution (top), of the
diVerence between training and test solutions (middle), and of the test/training ratio (bottom).
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analyses of the two training-test diVerence scores for which there were overlapping groups,
8% (Group 16 tested with 8% and Group 32 tested with 24%) and 12% (Group 16 tested
with 4% and Group 24 tested with 12%), indicated the following results. For an 8% diVer-
ence between training and test solutions, Group 16 did not diVer signiWcantly from Group
32, F < 1, whereas for a 12% diVerence between training and test solutions, Group 16 per-
formed signiWcantly below Group 24, F(1, 14)D11.14.

When the same test performance was plotted in terms of the test/training ratio, the
groups overlapped extensively across all values of the scale and the diVerences between
groups with equal ratio values dissipated (Fig. 2, bottom). A Group£Ratio analysis per-
formed on the data of all three groups indicated a signiWcant eVect of ratio, F(5,
105)D 72.78, but the eVect of group and the group x ratio interaction were not signiWcant,
Fs < 1.

The results plotted in Fig. 2 were also Wt with multilevel models (Baumler, Harrist, &
Carvajal, 2003). Three such models were constructed, each predicting goal tracking time
from the linear and quadratic components of a within-group independent variable and
from between-group diVerences in these components. The within-group independent vari-
able for each model corresponded to the three panels in Fig. 2, namely, the absolute test
concentration, the training-test diVerence, and the test/training ratio. Results showed that
groups diVered in both the linear and quadratic eVects on goal tracking time of absolute
test concentrations (Fig. 2, top), �2 s(2) > 14.75, and both the linear and quadratic eVect of
the training-test diVerence (Fig. 2, middle), �2 s(2) > 62.82. However, the groups did not
diVer in either the linear or quadratic eVects of the test/training ratio (Fig. 2, bottom),
�2s(2) < 2.68.

These data are consistent with the conclusion that the degree of consummatory suppres-
sion was best described by a ratio of the test solution to the training solution, rather than
the absolute concentration values of test and training solutions, or their diVerence. A simi-
lar degree of consummatory suppression was observed when, for example, the concentra-
tion of the test solution was one-fourth that of the training solution, independently of
whether the training value was 16, 24, or 32%, or the testing value was 4, 6, or 8%.

Experiment 2

Experiment 2 had two goals. The Wrst was to test the application of Weber’s law to
incentive downshift under conditions that are more typical of experiments that study rec-
ognition relativity, that is, using a single trial per day (Flaherty, 1996). The second was to
evaluate the applicability of Weber’s law to the rate of recovery from incentive downshift.
In Experiment 1, rats were occasionally downshifted to a lower solution and then returned
to the training value, thus evaluating only the initial reaction to incentive downshift. It is
well documented that the mechanisms underlying the initial reaction to incentive down-
shift are dissociable from those determining consummatory performance after some expe-
rience with the downshifted incentive (see Flaherty, 1996; Papini, 2003; Wood et al., 2005).
Therefore, a scaling rule that applies to the initial reaction may or not apply to the recov-
ery that follows.

Evidence for a dissociation between the initial reaction and the recovery of behavior
comes mainly from physiological manipulations. In a typical procedure, rats are exposed
to 32% sucrose for 10 trials and subsequently shifted to 4% sucrose for 5 or 6 additional tri-
als. The eVects of any given factor on the initial reaction to incentive downshift or on the
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subsequent recovery of consummatory behavior can be evaluated by comparing perfor-
mance on trial 11 vs. trial 12—Wrst vs. second postshift trials. Thus, corticosterone release is
increased after trial 12, but not after trial 11 (Flaherty et al., 1985), and benzodiazepine
anxiolytics attenuate cSNC on trial 12, but not on trial 11 (Flaherty, Grigson, & Rowan,
1986). Additional information suggests that these eVects depend on experience with the
postshift solution. Corticosterone is elevated on trial 11 (Flaherty et al., 1985), and anxio-
lytic treatment is more eVective on trial 11 (Mustaca, Bentosela, & Papini, 2000), provided
the trial is longer than the typical 5-min duration. Similarly, chlordiazepoxide eVectiveness
on trial 11 increases after repeated incentive downshifts (Flaherty, Clark, & Coppotelli,
1996). Conversely, there is at least one factor, the delta opioid receptor agonist DPDPE,
that attenuates consummatory suppression when administered before trial 11, but not
when administered before trial 12 (Wood et al., 2005). A delta opioid receptor antagonist,
naltrindole, also shows selective enhancement of cSNC on trial 11 (Pellegrini, Wood, Dan-
iel, & Papini, 2005). As a result of this dissociation between the initial reaction to incentive
downshift and the recovery that follows, it is not necessarily the case that Weber’s law,
which applies to the results of occasional downshifts from Experiment 1, would also apply
to the rate of recovery from incentive downshift.

In this experiment, 10 groups of rats received access to sucrose solutions of various con-
centrations during 10 preshift trials, followed by 6 postshift trials in which the concentra-
tion was downshifted. Concentrations were chosen so as to collect data from two test/
training ratios that showed a good Wt to Weber’s law in Experiment 1: 0.125 and 0.25.

Method

Subjects
The subjects were 56 adult, male, experimentally naïve, 110-day-old Wistar rats. The

average free-food weight was 313.6 g (range: 210–482 g). Deprivation, daily feeding,
light:dark cycle, temperature, housing, and solution mixing were as described in Experi-
ment 1. Humidity was not controlled in Experiment 2.

Apparatus
Four conditioning boxes enclosed in sound-attenuating cubicles were used. Each box

measured 29.2£24.1£21 cm (W£L£H). The Xoor of each box was made of aluminum
bars, 0.4 cm in diameter, and separated by gaps measuring 1.1 cm. In the center of the front
wall was a square, 5-cm hole, 3.5 cm deep, and 1 cm above the Xoor level. A sipper tube was
introduced into this hole from the outside and protruded 2 cm when fully inserted. Goal
tracking was measured by a photocell positioned so as to detect the position of the head
within 0.5 cm of the tip of the sipper tube. As already mentioned, this measure correlates
positively and signiWcantly with Xuid intake (Mustaca et al., 2002). A diVuse light was
located directly above the sipper tube and 18 cm from the Xoor.

Procedure
Context familiarization was as described for Experiment 1. There were 16 trials, one

trial/day, 10 preshift trials followed by 6 postshift trials. In each trial, the rat was placed in
a chamber and given access to a solution dispensed through a drinking tube. The running
order of 4-rat squads was randomized across groups and days. Each trial started immedi-
ately after the animal inserted its head into the hole where the sipper tube was Wxed before
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the animal was introduced into the box. At the end of the 5-min trial, the animals were
immediately withdrawn from the boxes and the chambers were swept with a damp paper
towel.

Experiment 2 included 10 groups, labelled according to the concentration (%) of the
sucrose solution administered during preshift–postshift trials: 0–0, 2–0.5, 4–1, 8–2, 16–2,
16–4, 32–4, 32–8, 64–8, and 64–16. These solutions were chosen to generate test/training
ratios of 0.25 for 6 groups (2–0.5, 4–1, 8–2, 16–4, 32–8, and 64–16), and 0.125 for three
groups (16–2, 32–4, and 64–8). Group 0– 0 (water in all trials) served as a baseline control.

Results and discussion

The parametric design of Experiment 2 allows for an inspection of the asymptotic rela-
tionship between sucrose solution magnitude and goal-tracking time. Fig. 3 shows goal-
tracking time averaged over the last 5 preshift trials as a function of the concentration of
the sucrose solution. As others have shown for Xuid intake and licks, the function is non-
monotonic, with a decrease at higher values of sucrose concentration (Sclafani & AckroV,
2003). For our purposes, however, goal-tracking time increases monotonically for the seg-
ment of the function encompassing the postshift concentrations used in these experiments
(0–16%).

Fig. 4 shows the main results by separating groups according to their test/training ratio;
Group 0–0 was included in both graphs as a point of reference. There are two main results to
be drawn from these data. First, the initial impact of the downshift (trial 11) was similar for
groups trained under the same test/training ratio, with two exceptions: Groups 4–1 and 2–0.5
(Fig. 4, top). In these two groups, the low value of the postshift sucrose concentration was
apparently not enough to sustain consummatory performance. In the rest of the groups, it is
evident that the initial postshift performance was a direct function of the size of the test/train-
ing ratio. This is more clearly seen in Fig. 5, which follows the same transformations used in
Fig. 2 and shows goal tracking time in trial 11 as a function of the absolute value of the test
solution (top), of the diVerence between training and testing concentrations (middle), and of
the test/training ratio (bottom). The ratio transformation results in a greater degree of

Fig. 3. Mean terminal preshift performance of rats trained with seven incentive magnitudes in Experiment 2.
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overlap among the groups than plotting the data in terms of either the absolute test concen-
tration or the training-test diVerence. Obviously, these data cannot be subject to the same
multilevel analyses used in Experiment 1 because there are only two data points for each of
the training concentrations. The ratio data, however, were analyzed according to a Preshift
Solution (16, 32, 64)£Ratio (0.125, 0.25) design. In agreement with Weber’s law and the pres-
ent hypothesis, trial 11 data showed a signiWcant eVect of ratio, F(1, 30)D7.87, but nonsigniW-
cant eVects for either the preshift solution or their interaction, Fs <1.

Second, the rate of recovery was relatively similar for Groups 16–4 and 32–8 (with a
0.25 ratio), and for Groups 16–2 and 32–4 (with a 0.125 ratio); the broader picture, how-
ever, suggests that the terminal level was a function of the postshift concentration, rather
than of the test/training ratio. In groups with a test/training ratio of 0.25 (Fig. 4, top), post-
shift performance recovered at a rate roughly correlated with the postshift concentration:
16 > 8 > 4 > 2 > 1 � 0.5. A similar trend appears in groups with a ratio of 0.125: 8 > 4 � 2
(Fig. 4, bottom). Group£Trial analyses were computed on each of these two sets of
groups (Group 0–0 was excluded). In the groups with a test/training ratio of 0.25, the group
eVect was signiWcant, F(5, 27)D22.53; but the eVects of trial and the group£ trial interac-
tion were not signiWcant, Fs < 1.33. A second analysis computed on trial 16 data for the
same groups yielded a signiWcant group eVect, F(5, 27)D 11.54. ScheVé pairwise tests
indicated that Group 2–0.5 consumed signiWcantly less than Groups 16–4, 32–8, and 64–16;

Fig. 4. Results of Experiment 2. Incentive downshift occurred on trial 11. Graphs represent groups with test/train-
ing ratios of either 0.25 (top) or 0.125 (bottom).
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Group 4–1 consumed less than Groups 32–8 and 64–16; and Group 8–2 consumed less
than Group 64–16. Other comparisons were not signiWcant. In the groups with a test/train-
ing ratio of 0.125, there were signiWcant eVects of trial, F(5, 75)D7.59, and of group£ trial
interaction, F(10, 75)D 3.16, but not of groups, F(2, 15)D 2.59. The analysis of trial-16 data
indicated a signiWcant diVerence across groups, F(2, 15)D5.03. ScheVé comparisons
showed that Group 16–2 consumed signiWcantly less than Group 64–8.

Fig. 5. Results of Experiment 2 presented as a function of the absolute magnitude of the test solution (top), of the
diVerence between training and test solutions (middle), and of the test/training ratio (bottom).
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The initial impact of the downshift and subsequent recovery are shown in Fig. 6 for
groups with a test/training ratio of 0.25 for the Wrst and last postshift trial. On trial 11, the
Wrst postshift trial, the function is quite Xat except for the two lowest values. The Xat por-
tion reveals proportional scaling. As for the diverging values at the lower end of the scale,
such deviations are common in psychophysical experiments in which stimuli are presented
in close temporal contiguity (Luce & Krumhansl, 1988), and they emerge also in the pres-
ent experiment in which the downshifted test solution is compared to the memory of the
training solution. The two lowest postshift solutions (0.5 and 1%) are so diluted that they
either cannot sustain consummatory behavior or are close to the absolute lower threshold
(Richter & Campbell, 1940; Sclafani & Nissenbaum, 1987). Recovery from reward down-
shift appears to involve further distortion of the function at both ends, depressing values in
the lower end and increasing them at the higher end of the scale. Separate one-way,
repeated-measure ANOVAs were computed on each of the groups assigned to the six pre-
shift solutions (2, 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64%), comparing the Wrst and last postshift trials (trials
11 and 16). Trials were signiWcantly diVerent for preshift solution 4%, F(1, 4)D7.90; 8%,
F(1, 4)D 9.12; and 32%, F(1, 5)D9.84. NonsigniWcant diVerences were found for the 2, 16,
and 64% preshift solutions, Fs < 2.83.

These results conWrmed and extended the results of Experiment 1. First, the initial
impact of incentive downshift followed the same proportionality in Experiment 2 that was
also observed in Experiment 1. Second, for postshift concentrations in the middle of the
range (4–8% solutions), proportionality also applied to the rate of recovery from incentive
downshift. However, recovery rates deviate from Weber’s law when the concentration of
the postshift solution is either too low (2% or lower) or too high (16%). In these cases, con-
summatory performance recovers at lower (deterioration) and higher rates, respectively,
than is the case for groups tested with postshift concentrations in the middle of the range.
The use of long intertrial intervals in Experiments 1 and 2 makes it implausible that the
behavior of rats during the postshift trials was under the control of sensory interactions,
thus lending credibility to the hypothesis that these results reXect the scaling properties of
the process underlying recognition relativity.

Fig. 6. Postshift performance of groups trained under a test/training ratio of 0.25 in Experiment 2. Goal tracking
time is plotted as a function of training solution magnitude and postshift trial (only trials 11 and 16 are shown).
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General discussion

Incentive relativity eVects have been known since the late 1920s (Elliot, 1928) and have
played an important role in the development of learning theory (Flaherty, 1996). Memory-
based incentive relativity implies that the value of a current reward is assessed against the
value of an incentive that was expected on the basis of prior experience in a similar situa-
tion. The present results extend this notion and suggest that the speciWc rule behind recog-
nition relativity is one involving ratios of present and past rewards, such that very diVerent
magnitudes may actually have similar behavioral consequences if they are introduced
under conditions of constant proportionality between the postshift and preshift magni-
tudes. This Wts the popular belief that situations that are objectively very diVerent may, in
fact, lead to very similar reactions. Imagine, for example, two casino gamblers drinking
alcohol at a table where they both lose a sum equivalent to 75% of their annual income.
Let’s assume for the purpose of this example that the amount of alcohol intake reXects the
incentive value of the gamblers’ present situation. Although both are likely to have a gam-
bling problem (Welte, Barnes, Wieczorek, & Tidwell, 2004), the present research suggests
that they would both drink approximately the same amount of alcohol even if one of them
has lost several times more money than the other.

Sensory relativity, memory-based relativity, and frustration

There is extensive evidence that the surprising loss of food induces an aversive emo-
tional reaction with behavioral and physiological consequences (Amsel, 1992; Flaherty,
1996; Papini & Dudley, 1997). Traditionally, manipulations involving surprising reward
omissions have been linked to the induction of a frustrative reaction, whether because the
rewards are removed, or because a barrier is interposed between the response and the
reward (Amsel, 1992; Williams & Williams, 1943). The results reported in this article were
obtained with procedures that involved surprising downshifts in reward magnitude, and it
is therefore appropriate to ask whether the observed relativity eVect is a property not only
of changes in consummatory behavior, but also of the emotional activation that is presum-
ably determining behavioral suppression.

SNC may be considered as a paradigmatic example of a situation involving surprising
reward loss associated with a variety of emotional correlates (Flaherty, 1996). Recent results
from consummatory response situations indicate that incentive downshift suppresses agonis-
tic behavior (Mustaca, Martínez, & Papini, 2000) and disrupts male sexual behavior (Freidin
& Mustaca, 2004). The initial reaction to incentive downshift is modulated by opioid peptides
(Rowan & Flaherty, 1987; Pellegrini et al., 2005; Wood et al., 2005), by posttrial treatment
with corticosterone (Bentosela et al., 2005), and by preshift exposure to a regimen of partial
reinforcement training that acts as “stress inoculation” against the suppressive eVects of
incentive downshift (Pellegrini et al., 2004). When iSNC is not observed, as in runway experi-
ments with a downshift in sucrose concentrations, evidence indicates that the same animals
exhibit cSNC in the goal box of the runway (Flaherty & Caprio, 1976). Thus, it is possible
that animals undergo emotional activation even in situations in which incentive downshift
does not lead to a measurable SNC eVect (see Pellegrini & Papini, in press).

Interestingly, if it is assumed that the degree of behavioral suppression after incentive
downshift in the consummatory situation is an index of the intensity of an emotional
reaction of frustration, then the present experiments suggest that such emotional reaction
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obeys Weber’s law, at least within limits. There are two relatively more parsimonious
explanations of these results than the emotional account oVered in the preceding para-
graph. The Wrst one is an explanation based on sensory relativity, which would simply
assert that the scaling property described by these data reXects the functioning of the taste
system, rather than the properties of an emotional system. The technique used in Experi-
ments 1 to control for the sensory carry-over of taste stimuli from the training to the test-
ing trials was to lengthen the intertrial interval. In Experiment 2, there was an interval of
24 h between the last preshift session and the Wrst postshift session. It has been traditionally
assumed that stimulus traces decay in time and are susceptible to retroactive interference
by incoming stimuli (see, e.g., Atkinson & ShiVrin, 1968; Hull, 1943; Roberts & Grant,
1976). On this basis, the longer the time interval between successive presentations of a
sucrose solution, the less likely it is that the trace of the Wrst solution would remain suY-
ciently active to cause sensory relativity eVects. Furthermore, since rats spent the intertrial
interval in their individual cages, it is assumed that incoming stimulation from the activity
displayed in the cage (Experiment 1) and from episodes of eating, drinking, and sleeping
(Experiments 2) eVectively interfered with traces of the training stimulus. Thus, any perfor-
mance decrement observed in postshift trials should be the result of a comparison between
the current incentive and the memory of the training solution received previously in the
conditioning box. As schematized in Fig. 1, such a memory is assumed to be either associa-
tively reactivated by the test solution (recognition relativity), or by antecedent stimuli pres-
ent both at the time of training and also at the time of testing (cued-recall relativity). (For a
distinction between sensory carry-over and associative reactivation, see Couvillon, Bran-
don, Woodard, & Bitterman, 1980.)

The second parsimonious explanation of the present results would accept that incentive
downshift suppresses consummatory behavior because of a memory-based comparison
between current sensory input (from the test solution) and the associatively reactivated
memory of the training solution, but without assuming any additional emotional process.
Indeed, if all that were known about the eVects of incentive downshifts were the results of
the present experiments, one would have to opt for this explanation over one stressing a
frustrative reaction merely on the basis of parsimony. However, and as mentioned above,
there is substantial evidence that incentive downshift is accompanied by an emotional reac-
tion of aversive hedonic value (Papini, 2003; Papini & Dudley, 1997). Any nonemotional
hypothesis would have to be able to explain, for example, why the pituitary–adrenal axis
plays a role in incentive downshift, whether as studied in the contrast situation or in extinc-
tion of appetitively motivated behavior (Carbonaro, Friend, Dellmeier, & Nuti, 1992;
Dantzer, Arnone, & Mormede, 1980; Flaherty et al., 1985; Lyons, Fong, Schrieken, &
Levine, 2000; Thomas & Papini, 2001). Thus, the hypothesis that recognition relativity is a
property of the frustrative reaction induced by incentive downshift has the advantage of
relating more clearly to the results of other experiments.

Extending the domain of Weber’s law

It is unclear whether Weber’s law would apply to other reward downshift situations.
Disparity between incentive levels administered successively may be required to induce the
type of comparison between an actual event and the memory of a past event (whether in
terms of recognition or cued recall) that may result in behavioral changes reXecting
Weber’s law. Experiments involving fear (e.g., induced by the administration of electric
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shocks), disgust (e.g., induced by toxins), or sexual arousal (e.g., induced by presenting sex-
ually receptive partners) rarely contemplate successive shifts in incentive magnitude. When
they do, however, incentive shifts are typically studied in the context of contrast eVects, in
which the behavior of shifted animals is compared to that of unshifted controls, rather
than with that of other shifted conditions involving variations in preshift and postshift
incentive values. For example, using an escape conditioning task with rats, Nation,
Wrather and Mellgren (1974) reported both successive negative and successive positive
contrast eVects. In one experiment, rats escaped from electric shocks with an intensity of
0.2, 0.4, or 0.8 mA; after 20 trials, all groups received 0.4 mA shocks. The group shifted
from 0.2 to 0.4 mA escaped at a higher speed than the 0.4-mA unshifted control (positive
contrast), whereas the group shifted from 0.8 to 0.4 mA escaped at a lower speed than the
unshifted control (negative contrast). Another potentially suitable procedure is that used
by Woods, Davidson and Peters (1964). In this preparation, rats swim on a submerged run-
way to a shallower goal box where they can stand on their hind feet. The incentive is pro-
vided by a change in ambient temperature from the alley to the goal box of the runway (it
is reported that temperature could be controlled within 0.1 °C). Larger diVerences in tem-
perature between alley and goal (e.g., 15–40 °C), led to higher speeds than lower diVerences
(35–40 °C): 0.85 vs. 0.26 feet/s (Woods et al., 1964, Table 1). In one experiment based on this
procedure, a shift from a low to a high temperature failed to produce evidence of a positive
contrast eVect, but a shift from a high to a low temperature was accompanied by a negative
contrast eVect in runway speed (Woods, 1967). Such procedures could be easily adjusted to
study the scaling properties of escape conditioning under parametric variations in incen-
tive magnitude, although provisions should be made to avoid potential carry-over eVects
across trials (i.e., sensory relativity). For example, in Nation et al.’s (1974) experiments, rats
received 4 trials per session separated by an intertrial interval of 2–3 min. Although there
was evidence that incentive shifts aVected behavior in the Wrst trial of the shifted phase (a
fact that implicates cued recall), a cleaner demonstration of memory-based relativity,
rather than sensory relativity, would require intertrial intervals of the size used in the pres-
ent experiments.

In aversive situations involving pain or coldness, the reinforcing event is the transition
to a state of less pain or warmer temperature. In traditional learning theory language (cf.
Mowrer, 1960), the emotional state with such reinforcing properties has been termed relief
(Denny, 1991). Evidence consistent with the hypothesis that relief is the incentive in aver-
sive contrast situations is provided by experiments demonstrating that a downshift in the
amount of time spent in the safe compartment of a one-way avoidance chamber leads to
the deterioration of avoidance performance beyond the level of an unshifted control (Can-
dido, Maldonado, Megias, & Catena, 1992). To the extent that relief and frustration may
be thought of as internal states aroused by conditions involving downshifts in incentives
(appetitive in the case of frustration and aversive in the case of relief; Amsel, 1992; Denny,
1991), then similar scaling properties to those described here may be predicted for situa-
tions involving aversive events.

Concluding comments

The foregoing discussion has implicitly assumed that any downshift in incentive magni-
tude leads to emotional activation. Although rats may detect incentive downshifts
involving a high test/training ratio, this may cause insuYcient emotional activation to
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disrupt consummatory behavior. For example, in Experiment 1, a test/training ratio equal
to 0.5 yielded no indication of consummatory suppression, relative to a ratio of 1.0. How-
ever, it seems plausible that rats could detect the transition, although clearly a diVerent
procedure would be needed to measure such detection. Most likely, frustration is induced
when the incentive downshift falls below a certain ratio. In theoretical terms, such a ratio
would be equivalent to a threshold. This idea has potential implications for the use of the
consummatory procedure as an animal model of anxiety (Flaherty, 1991). It would be of
considerable interest to determine, for example, whether such well-studied eVects as the
activation of the pituitary–adrenal axis or attenuating eVects of anxiolytics and some opi-
oid agonists exhibit similar scaling properties. In such a case, these eVects could help estab-
lishing the test/training ratio that leads to measurable levels of emotional activation.

Research on animal learning has moved from stressing absolute quantities to stressing
the relationship among critical parameters of the training situation. A case in point is pro-
vided by the interval between the conditioned and unconditioned stimuli in Pavlovian con-
ditioning, once thought to be optimal at a value of 0.5 s. For example, Kimble (1961, p. 156)
concluded that evidence “indicates that the optimal interval is much shorter than 5 s, prob-
ably being something more like a tenth of that value” (see also his Table 13, pp. 156–157).
This statement, which was very inXuential, was called into question 20 years later after the
extensive reanalysis of conditioning data provided by Gibbon and Balsam (1981). That
analysis demonstrated that there is no single optimal absolute value for this particular
interval. The speed of acquisition is better described by the ratio of the interreinforcer
interval and the duration of the conditioned stimulus (see also Gallistel & Gibbon, 2000).
The discovery of incentive contrast already suggested that reward value must be under-
stood in relative terms. The present results extend this relativistic view by suggesting that
Weber’s law applies to recognition relativity processes and yields the same incentive value
(and perhaps the same level of emotional activation) for rewards of diVerent absolute mag-
nitude, provided that such rewards are experienced within the constraints of the same test/
training ratio.
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